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the paper so named does not contain any of
that material Japanese and Indian papers
are noted for their peculiar texture, which
u due to the method employed in their manu-
facture. These are usually handmade.
Paraffin paper is made by coating ordinary
paper with paraffin. Since it is waterproof it
is extensively used for packing articles that
should be protected from moisture. Vegeta-
ble parchment is made by treating common
paper with sulphuric acid and other chem-
cals, then washing and drying. It is strong,
flexible and waterproof.
The United States manufactures more
paper than any other country, the value of its
annual output being about $300,000,000.
Related   Articles.     Consult   the   following
titles for additional information;
Book	Papyrus
Bookbinding	Printing
PAPIER-MACHE, paJi pyatf mah shatf, a
substance made from paper pulp. It is a
tough, light, durable material from which
many useful articles are made. The pulp
while damp is mixed with glue, resin or other
material to make it hold together, and is
easily molded into any desired shape. Mixed
with quicklime, egg-white or copperas it is
waterproof and can be used to make pails,
tubs and the like. Papier-mache is also used
for making trays, boxes, dolls' heads, ana-
tomical models and many other articles. It is
sometimes used as a substitute for stucco.
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I.OUIS JOSEPH
PAPINEAU
PAPENHAU, pap'peno', Louis joseph
(1789-1871), a Canadian orator and politi-
cian, born in Montreal and educated at the
seminary in Quebec. He was elected to the
assembly of Lower Canada in 1809. He
commanded a com-
pany of militia dur-
ing the War of 1812,
but saw no real serv-
ice. In 1815, al-
ready recognized as
the leader of the
French Canadian
party, Papineau was
elected speaker of
the assembly for
Lower Canada. In
1820 he was ap-
pointed a member of
the Executive Coun-
cil, but resigned in 1823, convinced that he
was without influence in that body. He was
constantly in opposition to the government
and opposed the union, of Upper and Lower
 Canada. The grievances of the French Cana^
dians were many and serious, but they do not
seem to have justified the extreme attitude
which led Papineau into the open rebellion of
1837. In November, 1837, when Papineau
was formally charged with high treason, he
fled to the United States to avoid arrest.
From 1839 to 1847, when amnesty was
granted, Papineau lived in Paris. On his
return to Canada he was elected to the low-
er house of Parliament and continued to de-
mand the '''independence of Canada, for the
Canadians need never espeet justice from
England, and to submit to her would be an
eternal disgrace." He later led in the agita-
tion for the separation of Upper and Lower
Canada, and in 1854 retired from public life,
PAPRIKA, a condiment prepared from
the dried ripened pods of a species of cap-
sicum (which see), Paprika, while having
the bright red color of cayenne, is of very
mild flavor. It is much used in salads.
PAP'UA.   See new guinea.
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PAPY'RUS, a water plant which furnished
the material npon which the ancient Egyp-
tians did their writing. The root is very
large, hard and
creeping, and the
triangular stem is
several inches in di-
ameter and from
twelve to fifteen feet
high. Formerly the
plant was extensive-
ly cultivated in Low-
er Egypt, but it is
now rarely seen
there. It grows in
other warm parts of
Africa, however,
and in Sicily and
Palestine. The in-
habitants of some
countries where it
grows manufacture
it into various useful
articles, including
sail cloth, cordage,
wearing apparel and
boats.
The ancient Egyp-
tians used it chiefly      papyrus PLANT
for paper, which they prepared from the
stems.    These were cut in thin strips; the
strips were laid side by side lengthwise and
then covered with other strips laid across.

